
 

 

 



 



THRIPLOW’S PLANTATIONS AND GROVES 

 

When we hear the word ‘Plantation’ we think of sugar plantations in the deep south of the 

United States of America, but the word may have originated in this country, as the narrow 

belts of trees that are such a feature of the Cambridgeshire landscape, are called Plantations.  

The Tithe map of 1842 for Thriplow mentions four plantations totalling just over 5 acres.  

The other names for woodland are Grove and Close; often closes contain orchards rather than 

timber trees.  In 1842 there was a total of 22 acres of woodland within the village.  Not much 

for a parish of 2,353 acres. 

 

 

Village Green with Godson’s Grove on right 1930s 

 

 

 

As it is today, more trees on the Green but less in Godson’s Grove 

 

 



Of the Groves and Closes there are 17 mentioned,  

Number   Name  Description  

41 Godson’s Grove Opposite Village Hall, has a few trees left 

47 Grove Behind The Old Bake House, the Green 

49 Squirrel’s Grove Next to School field, no trees there 

58 Town’s End Close West of Brook Road, no trees there 

61 Town’s End Close Behind Thriplow Farm, next to Thriplow Meadows 

64 Squirrels Grove Next to School field, no trees there 

71 Grove School Lane, alongside Barker’s Close, no trees. 

73 Grove  Next to 71 

77 Grove Between Barkers Close and pig farm 

104 Bury Wells Alongside View footpath leading to Manor Farm 

115  East side of Farm Lane at junction with Mill Lane 

118 Ball’s Grove Lewis Stone’s wood, Balls Lane 

126 Rectorial Glebe Alongside Narrow Lane on south side  

137 Grove Where Opus One, Pointons’ house now is. 

139 Grove  Part of Mike Murch’s garden. 

144 Grove Lower Street opposite Green Man Pub. 

153 Grove Behind Dower House bordering Cricket Meadow. 

Of the four plantations mentioned two are numbered 160 and 162 on the tithe map 

and contain just over 5 roods, this strip of trees runs parallel to the Bury along Farm Lane, the 

next is number 107 on the map and runs alongside Middle Street and is now part of Thriplow 

House, it measures 16 roods and finally number 159 is between the end of The Lodge garden 

and Revival’s works; it measures 37 poles. 
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Trees behind the Red Lion (site of Village Hall).1906 

 

In an area that is so sparsely wooded, timber was highly prized and jealously guarded, many 

leases in the past specified that the timber belonged to the owner and not to the lessee. The 

lease from Peterhouse of the Rectory to Thomas Pryme dated 1558 specifies that he is ‘Not to 

fell any trees or other growth but only by consent of Peterhouse, except only lop and top and 

fallen trees. Not to lop any trees within four years of end of lease.’ 

 
Old pollarded Sycamore in ‘The View’ at the top of Middle Street. 



          
One tree that is still there, the large Horse Chestnut in Church Street. 

 

Timber could be cut down only by permission; in 1795 the Manor Court of Bacons 

permitted John Knight to ‘cut down several timber trees growing upon part of the aforesaid 

copyhold for the purposes of employing the same in the repairs of the aforesaid messuage 

(house).’ At the same time Ambrose Benning had with the Lord’s permission ‘Cut down 

several timber trees growing upon part of his customary estate and sold the same for £11-14-

0. He had paid to the Lord £3-18-3 being the Lord’s proportion thereof according to the 

custom of the Manor.’ In 1794 the Manor Court of the Bury granted to Joseph Ellis license to 

‘Fell and cut down fifteen trees standing on any part of his copyhold premises held of this 

Manor on condition that he uses the same on some part of his copyhold buildings.’ 

An example of how many trees were growing in Thriplow in the nineteenth century 

comes from advertisements in the Cambridge Chronicle, over 20 years before the enclosure 

of the parish.  

6 February 1818 – 99 Large Elms, 27 fine Sycamores, 13 Ash, 2 Oaks and 24 

Pollards. 

Also, In the Avenue (the Bury) 30 fine Elms, 26 large Sycamore, 4 Ash and 10 

Pollards. 

By the Moat, (the Bury) 1 Ash and 1 Sycamore 

In New Close (field on right at junction of Farm Lane and Mill Lane) 4 Elm 

In Capon’s Close (Where the Grain Store is now) 9 Elm and 1 Ash 

In Townsend Close and Spinney (Where Thriplow Farm is now) 30 Elm, 4 Ash and 

14 Pollards. 

In Upper and Lower Gentleman’s (Next to Bacon’s Manor and next to Manor Farm) 9 

Elm. 

Also a considerable quantity of Logwood and Brush. 

31 December 1819 – 213 very large Elms, 65 Ash, 7 Oak, 4 Poplar, 1 Sycamore and 1 Maple 

Timber Trees. Also a large Walnut tree and 2 Pear trees.  The timber is well worth the 

attention of the public being very large and of superior quality and lying an easy distance 

from good roads in every direction. 

Also– One hundred and twenty five lots of large ARMS (branches) useful for 

 posts and piles for inclosing and good Firewood arising from 300 large 

 Timber Trees. 

On 31 December of the same year the following advertisement was posted; 



 To Timber merchants, Carpenters, Wheelwrights and others.  

To be sold by Auction on 13 January 1820; 

 213 Very Large Elms, 65 Ash, 7 Oak, 4 Poplar, I Sycamore and 1 Maple, 

 TIMBER TREES.  

Also a large Walnut Tree and 2 Pear Trees; now lying numbered with  

white paint, in several inclosed fields at Triplow. 

The timber is well worth the attention of the public being very large and  

of superiour quality and lying at an easy distance from good roads in 

 every direction. 

To be viewed by applying to Mr Ellis Sen, who will appoint a proper 

 person to shew the different lots. 

NB. Application has been made to Parliament for Inclosing the Parish  

of Triplow.
 
 

 

In 1849 another advertisement in the newspaper for the sale of a house and land probably in 

Little Thriplow mentioned that among the trees growing were 300 Italian Black Poplars, this 

is a hybrid of the Black Poplar and the American Cotton-wood tree. 

We are now aware of the lack of trees in Cambridgeshire and the part they play in providing 

oxygen, food for birds and insects and their function in retaining moisture, and efforts are 

being made to plant more. Organizations such as the W I and the Thriplow Society have 

planted individual specimens, usually Oaks grown from Thriplow acorns to commemorate 

special anniversaries. Trees have been planted by individuals such as the late Sir Patrick and 

Lady Lena Browne who planted over 2,000 trees in Newditch Plantation; Alan and Anne 

White in Church Street have planted over 100 trees and 200 metres of hedging with a 

corresponding increase in birds; Hilary and William Russell at the Bury have planted trees on 

their land and Ted King of Thriplow Farms tells me that over 12,000 metres of hedging has 

been planted around its fields; Robert Smith and Mark Deller have planted trees in the 

hedgerows around Long Croft Lane now called Church Street.  Thriplow is now seen as a 

green oasis when approached from the A505. 

 
Early morning in The View 

Shirley Wittering 

 



 



 

 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

Drawing of South Transept of Thriplow Church by R R Rowe 1866 


